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WILL TEACH THE AMERICAN
LANGUAGE AND CITIZENSHIP

TO THOSE NOT CITIZENS.

AMERICANISM If) EVERYTHING

That is the Slogan Which JIust In-
spire All to the Utmost

Loyalty.

From Friday's Iaily.
Arrangements have been about

completed for the opening in the
near future of a iii.ht school, for
the teaching cf distinctly, the
American language, and American
civic law, which will enable all who
are not American citizens to under-
stand what Americanism means. To
the candidates for American citizen-
ship, it is required that they shall
understand the laws and institu-
tions under which they elect to live,
and be able to speak and writ the
American language. The Hoard cf
Education and the superintendent of
the city schools, have evinced their
readiness to take hold cf the mat-
ter in a way which is insuring its
success from the beginning. Had
the idea of American citizenship in
its 'full sense been inculcated, in-

stead of some one desiring to hire
some one because he could speak
s :ne other language, in order to se-

cure that portion of that trade,
thirds would have been different
when the time came for the mak-
ing of Americans out of thrsse who
proWbly did not understand it to
its fullest.

BROTHER DIES

ST NEWPORT

EROTHER-INLA- W OF HERMAN
HOUGH DIES OF SPANISH IN-

FLUENZA AT CAMP.

From FrMay's Iait.
Charles Selby of Nebraska City.

came to Plattsmouth ye-tcrd- af- -

4erncri', for his dnvuhter Mrs. Her-m;- n

J. lioii;i. why was called to
Nebraska City, on account of the
death of MclJcnald Xeeley, who is-th-e

husba:d of a si.-te-r. living at
Nebraska City. Mr. Neeley had
gone to the service, and at Newport,
R. I., was taken with the Spanish
Influenza, with which he died last
Monday. The remains arriving at
Nebraska City last evening, and the
funeral occurring this afternoon.

Mr. Hough departed in his car!
this afternoon, after having carried j

ihs mail route. Ralph Rich a half
brother of Mr. Hough is at the same
place, but as yet has net been af-

fected by the contagion.

DEPARTED FOR CHICAGO.

From Friday's Pally.
Last evening Grovenor Dovey and

wife departed for Chicago, where
Mr. Dover enters the service, liav-- T.

enli-te- d some time since in the
Medical Re-erv- e Vrps. and will at-te- nd

th? Northwestern University
r..eJical department for special train-
ing for army service. Then become
a soldier, and is in the active ser-

vice with a kahki uniform..

WILL VISIT BROTHER
AT CAMP CUSTER

From Friday's Pally.
Last evening Joseph Hadraba. de-

parted for Rattle Creek. Mich.,
where he goes to visit with hi?
hrother Charles Hadraba, who is
now located at Camp Custer, where
he is completing his training before
departing for the past preparatory
for embarkation for the other side.

Tried Many, Found the Bsst.
Foley Cathartic Tablets keep thn

bowels regular, sweeten the stomach
and tone up the liver. J. G. Gaston,
Newark, Ind.. says he used a great
irany kinds of cathartics, but Filey
Cathartic Tablets gave hini more sat-
isfaction than any other. He says
they are the best cathartic tablets
made. Sold everywhere.

GOVERNOR WILL PASS
ON LOCAL BOARD

j i''rm Friday's Daily.
A bulletin has just been received

by the local board, to the effect that
tho questionnaires of the members(

i of the local boards, are to be sent
to the governor, with a notation
that they are sent in response to the
challenge of the bulletin.

He is to pass upon any applica
lion ior deterred classification or
claim for exemption.

LITTLE JEAIETTE

AFTER HAVING FOUGHT THE
GRII.I MONSTER FOR MANY
MONTHS DEATH CLAIMS HER.

Fiom Tl:ursi'av s Daily.
Robert B. Windham this morning

received a. telephone message tell
ing of the coming of the Death
Angel, for the spirit of little Jean-neit- e.

the daughter of Robert Wind
ham jr., who has for the past many
weeks been at the Methodist Hos-
pital at Omaha. Little Jeannette
who is about nine years of age,
was taken with measles on July
5th just after having been visiting
here cn the Fourth, and has since
been sick with spinal menegetis and
infantile paralysis. She has made
a heroic fight for her life, and while
at most times it has not locked like
it was possible for her to recover,
still at other times she has shown
rallying power, which led to hope
that she might recover. The burial
will be at this place, but until the
return of K. II. Windham, the grand-
father of the little girl, no definite
announcements cf the arrangements
for the funeral can be had.

SAVE THOSE PEACH STONES.

From Fr 'day's T.Ily.
The Wah-wah-tay-s- ee camp of

the Camp fire girls, of this city are
doing what they can in the collec-
tion cf peach stones, plumb and
cherry seeds, for the manufacture of
gas masks, for the use cf the sold-
iers in the army. The girls have
placed a barrel for the reception of
the sevds in front of the Wescott
Store, where the pits can be placed.
They must be denied and dried. The
girls will collect them and dispatch
ther.i to the place where they are to
be used.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO
IMPROVE YOUR HOGS

JUST AS WELL HAVE GOOD HOGS
AS BAD ONES YOU FF.D YOUR

HOGS GOOD CORN.

From Friday's Pallv.
Why farmers continue to raise

scrub hogs, when they eat as much
good corn, and do not produce as
much flesh as a good breed is a
question which is hard to under-
stand. Good hogs cost good money,
and are worth it. No one would ex-

pect to get something for nothing,
and those who look for such, will
surely be disappointed.

The opportunity is here now for
the farmers to get good hogs, and
ones which are safe. Hirtz, Rum-mc- ll

and Schaeffer, will hold a sale
j

of fine Duroc Jersey Reds, fifty male
:

hogs age for service at the botn of
Henry Hirz, 6 miles west, Oct. ICth,

;

sale commencing at one o'clock
sharp. Col. W. R. Young will con-

duct
i

the sale, while Geo. O. Dovey
will act as clerk. This is an op-

portunity to get immune made hogs
which acclimated, and are known

(

to be in a healthy condition. Remem-
ber the time and date and improve I

your hogs, you will save money, and
make more.

VISITING OLD HOME HERE.

From Thursday's Daily.
Will G. Schutz, of Falfurius, Tex-

as, arrived here this morning after
having visited for some three weeks
with his sister Miss Lizzie Schutz,
at St. Paul, Minn., and his mother
Mrs. Edward Schutz at Henderson,
Minn., Mr. Schutz who is a brother-in-la- w

cf Peter Halmas will visit
here fcr a few day3. Mr. Schutz
who lived here for a number of
years, has been in the south fcr the
past six years, and says he likes the
country fine, but like here, it is
pretty dry at this time.
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THE QUOTA FOR THIS COUNTY
FOR THE FOURTH DRIVE IS

TO BE $1,250,500.

GOOD TIE TO 60 OVER TO!

The Nebraska and American Spirit
Is To Do the Thins Whole

Heartedly.

From Friday's Daily.
With the call for $1, 250. S00,

which is two times that of the
Third Liberty loan, it makes the
blood tingle, and the nerves quiver
as the muscles harden for the
dash, of a few days to win, by sub
scribing for more than we are asked
for. Wc should more easily go over
the top this .time, than at the other
calls. At this time we have more
friends on the other side, we have
more son? there, we have more
brothers there, more sweethearts
there, and mere to go. Sure we can
see the way clear to subscribe to
the limit if necessary. Not taking
into the consideration that the buy
ing of the bonds is an excellent busi
ness proposition, we should get af-

ter it as a patriotic proposition, and
for the sake of our love for the boys
who are not spending alone their
times, ft r they have thrown away
the good position for the $.10.00 per
month while we are getting many
times that amount". Do we want to
be fair, or do we want to be slack-
ers, if not we must get after the
amount and do it at this time, with
a will and energy which wlil win.
Remember that this county is to
furnish one million two hundred
and fifty thousand, and five hund
red dollars.

DAUGHTERS OF

mm
REVOLUTION.

HAVE BEEN DOING GREAT WORK
DURING THE WAR. AND ARE

STILL WORKING.

Krom Thursday's Daily.
The War Relief Committee of the

Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, have been doing some good
work in the line of supplying the
various working agencies of the war,
with helps, which have counted in
the aggregate, wonderfully. The "r-

eport which was submitted on April
16th, 191S, the amount and scope of
the work done by the order as being
the result of 444 state, organiza-
tions. They have furnished for our
army, navy and aviators, the follow-
ing items. Ambulance, Barrack Bags,
Blankets, Comfort Kits, Field Kitch-
ens. Home Relief, Hospitality Houses
and Rooms, Housewives, Jelly, Knit-
ted Garments 4?., 724 sets. Mending
Bureaus, Mess Fund, Miscellaneous,
Oversea Christmas Gifts. Other Or--

ganizations. Surgical Dressings, Y.
M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. amounting

!to Sl,412.2r.0.07. For France, they
have contributed the following pur- -

poses. French. Orphans, Tilloloy,
Children Southern France, Cafeteria
for Women and Girls working in
ammunition plants, and other relief
in France, $60,521.44. For our oth-- ,
er allies, Armenia, Belgium, Eng- -

land, Flanders, Italy, Poland. Scot
land, Serbia and Syria $26,443.35 or
a total of $1,499,214.86. Besides
that they have purchased of the
first and second Liberty Loan,

of the third Liberty Loan
they purchased $11,993.2-0- . and of
war saving stamps, they have pur-
chased $35,766.44, making invest-
ments which has assisted the gov-- (
ernment $9,415,843.50. There are
73 of the membership on foreign
soil serving as Red Cross nurses,
physicians, teachers and workers.

FOR SALE.

Modern five room cottage, kwell lo-

cated. Inquire of C. A. Rawls. own-
er. 28-tfd&- w

WILL MAKE HOME
IN MANHATTAN

i"rom Friday's Pai'y.
This evening Mrs. Otto Wurl

and Buddie de'parted for Manhattan,
Kansas, where they will niike their
home during the stay of Captain
Wurl at Camp Funstcn, where he is
training the soldier bovs there in
ihc most improved methods cf mod
ern warfare as practiced in France.
They will make their home at Man
hattan, where Euddie can attend
school.
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WLDIffi PERMITS

NO BUILDINGS WILL BE PER
MITTED UNLESS NECESSARY

TO WIN THE WAR.

PERMITS TO CONTINUE WORK

Where Work Is In Progress Permits
Are Required To Finish

Work.

F TiOay's Dally.
The Council of Defense have ju?t

received instructions, which make
it obligatory, on them to maintain
a committee to iu.-pec- t all building
wor!:, and to refuse or allow same
to proceed, until a permit has been
granted for that purpose coming
freni the state council or its fiip- -

ervisatorv board, and in case cf a
new structure, which it is desired
to build, the permit must come from
Washington. The temporary com-

mittee, which has been appointed
here, is James M. Robertson and (

C. Wescott, who wt'.l have jurisdic
tion, until other arrangements have
been perfected covering the matter.

The ruling of the board at Wash
ington having this matter in hand,
is one far-reachi- ng in its effects, as
it even includes within its sphere.
the building cf silos, for the storing
of the crops, which are now ready
for caring. Where it can be shown
that the improvement or new con
struction, will be in line with the
assistance in winning the war, it
will be permitted. No improvement
will be allowed in any case, which
amounts to over $2,D00 and no new
work will be allowed at all which
does not come in the sphere of
nccessarv to win the war.

President cf the county council,
Li. F. Eanghorst, has appointed the
temporary committee, consisting of
:dr. C. C. Wescott and Mr. J. M.
Robertson, until a full meeting of
the council can be had, when . a
permanent committee will be named.

MADE AN ELOQUENT PLEA.

From Saturday's Pally
Last evening at the speaking at

the commercial club advertisement
of the Liberty Loan drive, at which
Lieut. Herold Baldwin, gave the ad-

dress, Mrs. Frank Dunbar made an
address with more pep and good
common sense in it than we have
heard for many a day.

Mrs. Dunbar whose whole soul
and energies are wrapped up in the
winning of the war and alleviating
the conditions of those who are in-

jured thereby; made an appeal for
the purchase of bonds and thereby
helping in the winning of this
struggle for humanity. If four min-

ute addresses were like the one last
night filled with enthusiasm and
earnestness coupled with concrete
facts stated in a way they would ap-

peal to the hearers, they would be
a means of a great education, and
stirring cf interest in the things
pertinent to the winning of the
war.

HAD ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING.

From Saturday's Daily.
Yesterday the county central com-

mittee of the Democratic party for
Cas3 county met at Louisville, and
held a very successful meeting
there being a representative, from
all the wards, and precincts in the
county. Much organization work
was done, and the feeling and re-

ports from the different portions of
the county, presuage a victory at
the polls at the coming election.

Rard-McNall- y wp.r maps Tor sale
at the Journal office.

HEETIH6 OF

ROYAL NEIGHBORS

DISTRICT MEETING HELD HERE
YESTERDAY AND LAST EVEN

ING WELL ATTENDED.

A URGE GBOWO ATTENDS

Woik Put On By Plattsmouth And
Manley Tesms, And Off-

icers Elected.

From Thursday's Paily.
Yesterday about one hundred and

fifty members of the Royal Neigh-
bors of America, gathered at the
Modern Woodman hall, at the con-

vention of Cass and Otce counties,
which extended over two sessions.

During the afternoon the business
of the convention was attended to
and lectures were delivered by the
district and state officers of the
order. Team work instruction in
classes were also had. The team
from Manley was very good in its
presentation of the work, as was
also the team from this city. There
were representatives from Spring-
field, Avoca, Manley, Murray, Un-

ion, Louisville and this city as well
as grand officers from Omaha and
Lincoln. Mrs. Frances Robinson, cf
Lincoln, one of the state camp off-

icers gave an instructive lecture.
During the evening after the con-

clusion of the meeting, a delightful
program was presented, consisting
of readings, and music. Many dele
gates coming from over the county
in their automobiles. The program
was thoroughly enjoyed, by all the
delegates and members in attend-
ance. Springfield was selected as
the place of the meeting of the dis-

trict convention next year.
Officers Elected.

Oricle Mrs. Minnie Loval,
Springfield.

Past Oricle Mrs. Bertha Lorn is.
Manley.

Vice Oricle Mrs. Henry Shoe- -

man, Plattsmouth.
Chancellor Mrs. Maude Johnson,

Louisville.
Recorder Mrs. Bertha Smith,

Springfield.
Inside Sentinel Mrs. Bert Phil-po- t,

Weeping Water.
Treasurer Mrs. R. O'Brien, Man-le- y.

Marshal Mrs. Ethel Ossenkcpp,
Louisville.

GREAT AO- -

nncc C? ACT E IPUT
uncoo LHd I muni

IIEUT. BALDWIN, WHO SPOKE
LAST EVENING VERY ENTER-

TAINING SPEAKER.

From Saturday's' Daily.
To a house not so well filled last

evening and cue not so responsive
as it might have been to the address
which he made, Lieut. Baldwin
spoke for nearly two hours, telling
of the things, which have happen-
ed and are happening in the battle-
fields of France and Flanders. His
appeal to the people, to support this
war, and the boy3 who are lighting
was to the parent and one which
should be a strong motive for the
going over the top in the drive for
the bonds which begins at an early
date. The story of his experience,
began when he was fanning in Sas-

katchewan, and told how he at last
arrived in England and then in
France. He desired to say that of
the soldiers who first went to France
from Canada, the larger per cent
were English born and that when
Canada had struck, it was a stroke
of England.

Speaking of the runners, who
were for carrying of messages when
the telephone and telegraph lines
were down during the battle, he
says with fire from every company
in the division, at the beginning of
a certain battle in which he was
one, at the end there were only
seven in all.

The address was well received,
and thanks are due to the commer-
cial club, for the evening's enter-
tainment, and the advertising of the
Fourth Liberty Loan.

ARE VISITING IK KANSAS CITY.

From Friday's I)al!v.
Mrs. W. A. Swcarington of Omaha

and Medaincs T. M. Patterson, J.
A. l)(,nra!) and Mb-i-e- i Edith Done-Ia- n

and Jant Patterson, departed
yesterday for Kansas City via auto,
and will visit with, friends there
fr.r a few d.iys. A curd from there
this morning, told of the safe ar-

rival ui.d of them having had a
pleasant trip.

UGHT LUMBER

mm OUTH

LUMBER SOLD IN THIS PLACE
FIFTY YEARS AGO STILL IN

- USE AT SURPRISE. NEE.

From T!:i.rdu v's T'aily.
The following bit of history we

clip from the Si ate Journal, which
shows the onward march of civiliza
tion, and the difference in the price
of land:

Surprise. Neb., Sept. 24. E. II.
Shrader sold his twenty-acr- e strip of
land to Thees Brandt today for $300
an acre. Mr. Brandt owned the ad-

joining sixty acres with the excep-
tion of three acres given to the
school district by the homesteader,
Avrillis Roberts, in 1S39. At that
time land was not considered worth
much. The lumber for the school
house that v.-a-s built that summer
was hauled with ox teams from
Plattsmouth and was the firt frame
chool house to be built in Butler

"ounty. Twentv years ago this build- -

in: wt.s sold, moved to Surprise and
usrd frr school purposes fcr a year,
when it bc-carn-o too small and was
again sold and is still in use as a
residence in the southeast part of
tewn.

RETURNS FROM THE WEST.

From Friday's rViilv.
Tli is morning Clen Rhcden. who

has been visiting fcr the past week
at his farm at Imperial, returned
home. He was more than pleased
with the conditions as he found
hem. in the west as there had been

widen t rain for all purposes. Just
a few days before his return, he
felis of it raining so much one could
not get aro;md. and that it was in
i way interfering with threshing.

Up zvA About Again.

"I was sick in bed with kidney
trouble." write-- , C. V. Reynolds. El-mir- a.

N. Y. "I commenced taking
Foley Kidney Pills and in a few
days was out of bed. Keeping up
tho treatment, I was abl to go to
work. Since then I have had no
more backaches." Foley Kidney
Pills stop sleep disturbing bladder
ailments. Sold everywhere.

.-
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I BARCLAY

TJWES VACATION

HARVEY MANNERS TAKES HIS
PLACE DURING THE TIME,

WHILE CHIEF 15 OFF.

K01ISMM TEMPORARILY OS

In Place of Night Man M. E. Man-speake- r.

Who Is At Hos-

pital at Omaha.

From Friday's Dally.
W. M. Burclay, who has been

kept to the position and work of the
Chief of Police, since his first ap-

pointment, has desired to have a
little vacation, and has secured to
take his place during the time, Har-
vey Manners, who will look after
the affairs of the city in an excel-
lent way while Mr. Barclay is
away. Since the sickness of Mr.
Manspeaker, some one has to take
his place, and Councilman Kunsman
is filling his place temporarily.
These shifts in the police force, is
only to accommodate the necessities
by the sickness of the night man,
Manspeaker, and the taking of the
vacation of Chief Barclay. Messrs.
Manners and Kunsman have ex
changed hours for their accommoda
tion and Mr. Kunsman has to look
after some of the city woik, as a
member cf the Streets, Alleys and
Bridges committee.

CELEBRATED HER
BIRTHDAY YESTERDAY

From Saturday's Dally.
Yesterday being the 81st birth

day anniversary of Mrs. Benjamin
Ilempel, her children where they
cculd come and spent the day with
the aged lady. Mrs. Charle3 Ilcnip- -

el of Omaha and Mrs. Louise Kline
of Omaha were present from out of
the city to assist, in the celebration
of the passing of the milestone. Mrs.
Hempel has been here for many
years and has a host of friends who
congratulate her on her arrival at
this stage in life.

WILL VISIT OLD HOME IN EAST.

From HnturdaVs lnll
Harry S. Bart hold departed last

evening cn the evening Burlington
train for the east, going first to
Philadelphia, where he will visit,
and will also visit at other places
in the state, where he lived when
he was a boy. Harry has not been
back now for some three years, but
had lived here for over thirty-fiv- e

years.

Stationery at the Journal office.

Your Safely Our Satisfaction
Banks which are "worth while" malce it
a point to see that their patrons are pro-
tected in every possible way.

This Bank has installed a Safety Deposit
System which supplements its other ser-
vice and effectually safeguards valuables
other than money.

' 't
If you have not already secured one of
convenient Safety Deposit Boxes, call and
see how roomy, how safe and how con-
venient they are.

We only charge $1 per year for a good
sized box just enough to prove that our
service is appreciated. .

First National Bank
Plattsmouth, Nebraska


